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grett personal sacrifice, demanding an ' still continuesState Commissioneron on the reconsideration of the Chicago
intense religious enthusiasm. When the Board of Managers of the Soldiers' Relief Bill is an occurenceso recent
mutnfi iTi it iatuuat Moumra at
T WILL M. CARLXTON.
we are told that for tweWe years, un- National Cemetery at Gettysburg. In and one so familiar to the people that
til the Government removed the In- 1864 he was elected as It* prcscnlatlve a brief allusion will suffice. The proCklcdo A lleh. Like Shore R. R
boiuib,
Tom was a-goin' for a poet an' said he'd a dians farther West, he stood at his post to the Thirty-ninthCongress from the visions of the bill deeply involved the
GOING NORTH.
GOING SOUTH.
poet be;
and forced success from the moat Fourth District, delivering his first interestsof Michigan. Its lumber inNlghlEx. Mail. STATIONS. Mall. Eve. Ex. One of these long-haired fellersa feller hates
untoward circumstances, we gain an speech in his Congressionalcanvass on dustries were more especially imperilr. m.
A. m.
A.
ra.
r.m.
8.80
8.90
6.00
One one of these chaps forever Axin' things insight into the nerve and capacity of his nstive Island of Mackinaw. So ed by it, as three-fburths of a thousand
9.00 Chicago.
11.80
cate and diver;
11.80 NeV Buffalo.
4.45
9.80
the man. This enterprise thus ended, pleased was his constituency with his million are annually sold from our
Maltin' the earth in gen'ral step 'long to tune
1. M.
r. ra.
A. m.
r. m
we see him promptly sallying out in record, that they returned him to three State in the Chicago market Remit
19.00
an1
time.
8.15
8.00
Gr.
Junction.
11.95
Offlot in HArrington'i Blook, 8th St
11.20
An' enttin' the earth into slices and saltin'It search of some new one. In an open succeeding Congresses, the Fortieth, the duty as proponed,and every Michi8.86 Fennarlllt.
10.50
4.07
down Into rhyme.
11.08
8.45 Manllui.
canoe, with a couple of savages as Forty flret and Forty-second,by con- gan lumberman would have sustained
4.S6
8.50 Richmond.
11.05
10.89
Poets are good for something', so long as they oarsmen and guides, he coasts slong stantly increased majorities, making severe lo«; many would have stiflered
4.10 E.Baugatuck
•••• ••••
10.45
stand at the head;
down the eastern shore of Lake Michi- the Fourth Districtthe banner district thereby financial shipwreck. The bill
10.20
6.20
4.80 Holland.
10.00
But poetry's worth whateverit fetches In but- gan. till he reaches what was then a
4.48 Nev Holland 9.55
of the State. His popuiaiity having was a blow st manufactures is well as
C*rda la tbli eoliu, of UirM Uoot or ten, 1 2.0(1
ter ah' bread.
5.0S Oll*e.
9 49
6.03
9.28
ptrjur. Bub MldUlonal Uoo fiOcU.
An’ many a time I've said It: It don't do a military outpost, now grown into our outgrown the hounds of this district, at our Lake commerce. Such are its
5.00 Ottawa.
0.87
great Chicago, the Liverpool of the he successfully competed with some of provisions that parties who were the
fellow credit.
5.90 Roblnaon
9.27
To starve with a hole In hfa elbow, an' be con- Lakes. Partially retracinghis steps, the States’smost powerful public men,
A LINO. J., Bakery, Ooofwtlonery, u>4 Prorlf- ... ..
5.86 Bpoonvllle.
9.18
greatest witferen were beyond its prosidered a fool,
iVlons, Oor. 7th and River 8U.
7.i5
6.10 Nunlca.
8.46
9.07
he selects the site where Grand Haven the two Howards (J. M. and W. A.) posed relief, while it would be taken
So after he’a dead, the young ones'll speak his
6.45 Frultport.
7.35
850
8.70
now stands, as his future place of resi- and Austin Blair, Michigan's War advantage of by capitalists for whom
pieces In school.
A NNU, T. B., PhyAclan. Raddeocc 8. W.
8.00
7.15 Muikegon.
8.00
7.58
AOor. Public Square.
8.00 Montague.
9.00
7.00
7.10
dence, a company offering him a situa- Governor, for a seat in the United the fire had already worked a positive
An' Tom, he had an opinion, that Shakspeare,
10.50
9.45 Pentwater.
5.00
6.00
tion there as their business agent
States Senate on the expiration of Mr. benefit. Mr. Ferry’s amendment,makan' all the rest.
JJOONI, H., Llrery and Sale Stable.Market St.
At that time in the entire county Howards’s term of service. The con- ing a direct gift from the Treasury of
With all their winter dothln',couldn't make
Grand Rapids & Holland R. R.
Aim a decent
.
there was not a single white inhabitant, test was hot, for the prize was dazzling, the sum proposed,was by far the most
GOING SOUTH But that didn't ease my labors, or help him and the wildness of the region was and the rival contestantswere etch feasibleplan for securing the professed
DAKKIB, J. 0., Manufacturer of and Dealer GOING NORTH.
among
the
neighbors,
JDln Boota and Shoea. 6th St.
Express. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Exp reie
Who wretchedhim from a distance, an’ held wholly unrelieved except by three lone- sustained by hosts of warm partisan object. At the same time it would
A.m.
r. m.
A. CD.
f. m.
his mind In doubt.
ly log huts. But there were abundant friends.
10.00
10.00
T>IRTflOH,DANIIL, Oeaeral Dealer to Dry
680
4.95 Holland.
have equitably dlitributedthe burden
An' wondered if Tom wasn't shaky, or knew
0.40
9.40
JDOoodi, Yankee Notion*, data, Capa etc., 8th St
4.58 Zeeland.
645
{line forests, a fine water-course, and a
Mr. Ferry was orlglnall) a Whig, among thepcople of the States. Senawhat
he
was
about.
9.25
9.75
5.08 Vrleeland.
5.58
commodiousharbor. He asks nothing hut joined the Republican party at the tor Scott of Pennsylvania, among oth9.10
9.10
6.08
5.99 Hudeon.
TYRANDT, 0.. Ret tau rant. Warm meals at all
Tom
he
went
a
sowin,
to
aow
a
field
of
more. By-and-by,steam or the river- very outset of its organization.To all ers, so termed it. Mr. Ferry deliver6.20
6.85 Jennlaon'e.
8.55
8.55
Dhourt. Choice Wlnea and Liquors. Eighth at.
8.50
8.60
'his lumber and sailing its great measures of reform he has ed two very able speeches on the ques625
5.40 Grandrllle.
But?Slfof that 'ere sowin’ was altogether in
8.80
8.80
6.45
6.00 Gr. Rapldi.
TbENJAMlNSB, WM.. Publisherof De Holland*
I
vessels will float it to market. A small given most hearty welcome: some of tion. General Logan, hla main opvain.
Der, all kinda of printing done neatly, and at
For he was aTajs a stoppln , and gems of schooner built under his supervision is them it has been his proud part to ponent, generouslycomplimented their
low figures, 8th St.
Xlch. Lake Shore B. B.
employed, and in this his wife and positively promote by an earnest ad- ability. It was shown that Michigan
South.
OolAf
Oolit North.
An^m^taphorMhey be pleasant, but much to
T)ROADMORE
IROADMORE * HINMAN.
HINMAN., House painting, nTI NO. 5
boys set out early in the fall for their vocacy of them before the people and and Wisconsin proposed to be includNo.l
Nol
STATIONS.
thin to eat:
DQlazIng,Paper hanging, Kalsominlngetc.
p. m. a. m.
p. m. p. m.
And germs of thought be handy, but never new home. One of the huts shelters in Slate and National Legislative as- ed under the hill, having been great
AD work promptly attenaed to.
t<
Muskegon
800 5 25
8 55 12 80
grow np wheat.
them for a time. When spring opens, semblies. It is said of him that he has sufiferere from fire, and It appearing in
a. m.
pLOETINOH. A.. Book Binder, and Dealer in
Grand Haven 8 88 6 88
8 15 11 50
Tom he went to mowin’, one bro'Un, summer’s a frame house stands open to receive not lost a vote on any of the important the progress of the debate that the
Books and Sutloi
ionery, River St.
6 56
4 41
Holland
7 12 10 45
them. But the winter meanwhile hills coming before the Congresses of measure as originally framed would he
day,
8 00
Allegan
5 57
5 57
0 25
An’ spoke quite sweet concernin’ the smell of brings many a hardship. ' At one time which lie has been a member, showing
lost, unless modified, Mr. Farwell of
T^l JONQ,H., Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, 5 20 8 40 Montelth
8 30
6 85
the new-mowedhay.
actual starvation stares them in the that he is a man of positive convictions Chicago, at the eleventh hour, proposCrockery, Flour and Feed, 8th St.
795 9 15
Kalamazoo
4 32
7 50
Bnt all o' his useless chatter dldn t go to help
face. Grand Rapids, the nearest settle- and dares maintain them. While the ed to strike out the item of lumber.
the matter,
T\I TRIBS, U., Dealer Harness, Trunks, SatcbOr
make the grief less searchln or the psin ment, is forty miles away. Nothing late war was raging it was arrangedby Michigan's determined fight thus forced
Cincinnati,
Bichmond
&
Ft. Wayne B. BUtlt, Saddles Whips, Robes etc., 8th 8t.
less hard to feel,
No.l No. 8 No.5
OOINO HOSTS.
daunted,the father cuts a road, with the Ferrys, that two of the brothers this tardy justice from an unwilling
AM. P.M. When he made a clip to snddent, an sliced his own aiding hands, this entire dis- should go out to the battle and two
TNUDRSEMA A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods, Richmond.
majority. When Mr. Ferry on the
his brothers heel.
11 20 8 20
UOroeeries, Crockery, Glass-ware, Hats, Caps,
tance through an unbroken forest and slay at home and carry on the business. morning after the great Chicago fire
3 52
Newport...
11
49
Clothing and Feed, River St.
Tom he went a-drlvin' the hills an' dales saves his family by his heroism.
P.M.
One of the former fell at Gettysburg made known his determinationto still
Wlncherter
...................
12 81 4 88
T'VUNLAP,F. W., Attorney and Counselorat
He
acted as agent three years until while bravely leading his command. sell at ante-fire rates, breaking the lumBut
scannln’
the
lines
of
his
poetry
he
droped
Ridge vllle ...................
12 56 5 06
Law and SolicitorIn Ohanoery. Offlce with
the financialcrisis of 1887 crushed the Although Thomas was one of the two ber Ring, and thus by great personal
the lines of his boss.
Portland...; .................
1 24
B. J. Harrington, in Harrington's Brick Block,
The nag ran fleet and fleeter, in quite irregular
Decatur ...... ...............
2 47
many that employed him. Then selected to remain and carry on the sacrifice saved the city from the utfiust
Holland Mkh.
meter;
Port Wayne, A ..............
3 45
starting out alone he entered upon a business, he was constantly active and exactions of a speculative combination,
An’
when
we
got
Tom's
leg
set,
an'
got
him
so
Fort Wayne, D ............... 7 15 4 00
ITUIKMAN, J., Wagon and BlacksmithShop,
series of financialsuccesses truly sur- was free with his money, caring for it was from the same love for fair play
he could speak,
5 12
P Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairingdone, Kendal vllle .................. 89 25
He muttered that that adventnr’would keep prising, and displayed a forethought, a the soldiers' familiesand keeping full that he now firmly planted himself
37 6 28
Cash paid for Furs.
10 10 706
him a-writtn’a week.
Mention .......................
daring, and a business precision that the quotas called for from his town. against the passage of this bill in the
TTEROLD, I Manufacturer of and dealer In Kalamazoo, A ................11 10 8 00 A.M.
soon
won him place among the mon- There was never any need for the draft form proposed, as another wrong.
Tom
he
went
a-plonghln'
and
couldn't
have
Kalamazoo,
D
..........
......
11
15
4 85 700
Xi. Boots and Snoes, Leather,Findings etc 8th st.
done It worse;
P.M.
eyed men of the period. First appear- where he lived. At one time he visited While member of the Forty-firstCon12 01 5 15 7 47 He sat down on the handles, an' went to spin* ed the little store with but five hun- Washington, and by his personal efTT ARRINGTON,I. J., Notary Public CoUects Montelth ......
gress he was placed on the Committeo
nln' verse.
1 40 6 50 9 25
Xl Accounts, also Dealer in Lath Plaster
Pis
and Grand Rapids.
dred
dollars’ worth of goods bought on forts. though still a private citizen, se- on Rules, of which the Speaker is
He
wrote
it
nice
and
pretty-an
agricultural
3
15
11
06
Howard City..
Lime. Office on 8th St.
trust; then the saw-mills there, and cured a revisionof the State enroll- Chairman. This la consideredan
ditty;
P.M.
12 15 Bnt all o' his pesky measures didn't measure along the margin of Che lake; after- ment, saving to the State upwards of honorary appointment, as an Intimate
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Agri*
an acre more,
12 45
.........
XXculturalImplements, and Commission Agent
war a the new lumber vessel in the twenty-six hundred men. In the Thir- knowledge of parliamentarylaw is re2 00 Nor his p ints didn't turn a furrow that wasn't
Clam Lake .................. .
for Mowing Machines, Cor. 10th A Hirer Sts.
harbor, at last, the banking house that ty-ninth Congress he served on three quired. Hla unusual aptitude as a
turned before.
No.2 No.4 No.fi
QOIHQ BOOTH.
since his death has merged into a Na- committees, Post-officesand Post- presiding officer has been recognized
II0WARD, M. Dm Claim Agent, Attorneyand
A.M.
P.M.
she liked him, 1
Hirer St.
280 Tom he went a courtin’
Clam Lake .........
tional Bank, and still makes good Its roads, Military, and the War-debts of by the Vice President frequentlycallsuppose;
8 44
Reed City .........
the Loyal States; in each of which he ing him to the Chair, even at this early
But certain parts of countin', a feller must do businesspledges.
TAC0BUB8ENA BRO., Plain and Ornamental Up. Big Raplda....
4 80
4 17
Id prose:
Under the moulding influences of was an influentialand working mem- day of hit Senatorial career.
U Plastering, AU orders promptlyattendedto. Howard City .....
5 80
5 28
He rhymed her each day a letter, but that
Cali at Residence,Oor. 19th A Maple Stt.
Grand Rapids .....
7 10 8 10 7 10
such a father and a New-England ber. Next to Colfax his opinion was
Mr. Ferry la a man of fine personal
didn't serve to get her;
P M
He
waited so long, she married another man, mother, and such surroundings,the the most frequently consulted and of presence. Ills manners invite acquainTOSLIN A BRIYMAN, Watchmakers,Jewelers, Montelth ......
8 85 IS 01 840
from spile,
subject of our sketch grew into man- greatest weight on all postal questions. tance, being perfectly free from all
(I Dealers In Fancy Goods and Crockery,Cor. Kalamazoo, A.
9 15 1 20 980
An' sent him word she'd done it, an’ not to
8th A Market Sts.
A.M.
hood. He was hut six years old when Whiles member of the first-named presumption. Notwithstandinghis
forget to write.
9 18 6 80
Kalamazoo, D.
he left his Mission home on the Island. committee he greatly increased the remarkable successes in finance and
TT ANTBRS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and Mendon ........
10 10 7 95
Tom at last got married; his wife was smart His educationalprivileges have been mall facilities of his own district and politics, he remain* still a modest,
IV Bark ; Office at his Residenceon 8th St.
10 45 8 01
Sturgis .......
and stout.
only those ofiereo poor boys in pioneer of other portions of the State. In this genial gentleman. He makes no at11 58 9 15
Kenaal vllle. ...
An' she shoved np the window an’ slung his
IS’ ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover A Baker’s
P.M.
settlements; his schoolmaster such as Congress he secured the formation of tempt at display. He works with a
poetry out.
IVSewlng Machines, 8th 8t.
Fort Wayne, A ........
1 00 10 80
An' at each new poem's creation, she gave It trained Hugh Miller for science and district Into a Pension district and the quiet persistencyfor the accomplish1
SO
Fort Wayne D .........
circulation;
Abraham Lincoln for law.
first west half of the Lower Peninsula into ment of his ends. In conversationhe
If ANTERS, L. T. A 00., Dealers In Books, Bta- Decatur.... 9 ...........
9 17
An’ fast as he would write 'em, she seen to
IVtlonary, Toys, Notions and Gandies. Oppo- Portland ...............
844
hear of him as mail carrier, with his one for the collectionof customs. He la ready and animated; be also it mastheir pnttin' forth,
site City Drug Store, 8th St.
4 14 7 45
Ridgevllle..............
An' sent em east an' westward,an' also south brother paddling a canoe to Grand also secured many wise changes in the ter of that rarest of all arts, the art of
4 88 8 14
Winchester ............
an' north.
Rapids and bacx during navigation pension laws, had appropriated to his listening with considerate aympathic in580 9 10
If RAKER A 00., Dealers In Fresh, Salt and Newport ...............
600 945
JVSmoked Meats and Vegetables,River St.
Richmond
..........
season. A little later we find him at State several hundred thousand dollars terest. This peculiar faculty, when
Till Tom he struck the opinion that poetry
F. R. Myers, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt
work on the farm in summer; in the for river and harbor improvements and linked as in thia instance, with indedidn't pay,
|f ROON, 0. J., Dealer In Hard-ware,
Hard-u
Stoves
An' turned the guns of his genius, an' fired 'em spring and fall pulling lumber out of light-houses, and brought about the pendance of thought and aptitude for
IVand FarmingImplements, 8th St.
another way.
the water; and in the winter engaged defeat of a hill providing for low tariff expression, is, I take it. one of those
Hills Arrive.
He aettled himself down steady,an' fa qalte
|f ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collection.
in a shingle shanty. Two years he on Canada lumber. He alto stoutly unmistakable indices of fine fiber in a
well off, already;
NORTHERN.
IV Drafts bought and sold. Offlce Hh st.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m. An' all of his life is verses, with his wife the stands behind a counter in Illinois;af- opposed the further extension of land man’s mental make. Aa an orator his
first an' best,
Mkh. Lake Shore R. R ..............5 00 p. m.
terwardskeeps books and sells goods icservationi baaed on corporativeand power lies mainly in extempore debate.
J EDEBOKR, B., Physidan,9th St.
Grand Raprds A Holland R. R ....... 10 00 a. m. An' ten or a dosen chlldr'n to conatitate the
at home. It is needless to enter into speculative purposes without definite He speaks from brief notea with great
rest
SOUTHERN.
full detailsof his subsequent business plans, and which, retarded immigra- fluency. His style possesses directVf 0 BRIDE. G. W., Attorney at Law and Bol*
IvXloltorIn Gnanoery. Offlce with M. D. How- Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. 1.... S S8 p. m.
career. It is sufficient to state that he tion, crippled the business of large por- ness, vigor and business brevity. He
Eon. Thomas W. Firry.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R ............ 10 19 * m.
ard, Cor. 8th A River Sts.
continued in the employ of hii father tions of the State. The monopoly-rid- cautiously confines himself to themes
BAUOATLCK.
until he became a partner, that be re- den people of Northern Michigan with which his own personal experiDOWERS, T. D., Homeopathic Physician and By Stage Dally ..................... 4 46 p.
The Washington correspondent of mained such until his father's death in heartily thanked him for his manly ence have made him familiar.
X Surgeon. Office at residenceon 11th st.
VENTURA.
By Bug* A'edaecdaj and Saturday.. S 00 p, m. the Lansing Bepvbliain gives the follow- 1867, and that since then the business course in these matters.
Among Michijren'sCongressional del|) LUGGER MILLS, Fuels, YanPuttea A Co.,
In the Fortieth Congress he was re- egates Senator Ferry is the only one
lias
been
largely
under
hla
control.
He
Mills
Close.
X Manufacturers of and Dealers In Lumber and
ing sketch of one of our United States
Flour.
has exhibited the same sterling quali- appointedon the Postoffice Commit- born within its boundaries. He feels
NORTHERN.
Senators— Hon. Thomas W. Ferry:
ties as those for which his father was tee, and placed on the very important neat pride in his State and watches
Chicago A tllch. Lake Shore R. R.... 3 00 p. m
T)AOKARD a WOODHAMS. Dealera In Grocer- MlchUke Shore R. B ...... ........ 10 15 a. m
The study of my present theme has so distinguished, the same probity,in- one on Naval Aflairs. As Chairman Its interests Jealously. He can safely
XT lea. Flour. Feed, Musical Instrumentsand Grand Rapids A Hollsud R. R ....... 10 1C a* m
been to me full of pleasant surprises. dustry. and enterprise,while at the of a sub-committeeto visit New York invite the closest examination into the
Sheet Muale, River St.
SOUTHERN.
1 had looked only for ordinary business game time the work has been equally City to examine the old post-officeand consistency of his politicalcareer, and
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance Chicago A Mkh. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m. routine attended with business thrift. prosperous in his hands.
inquire into the necessity of a new one, into the purity of hla private life.
X Agent, Notary Publicend Conveyancer,Col* Mkh. Lake Shore R. R ..............4 10 p. m.
I had expected to find built upon this
He has accumulated wealth and has he submitted a report of such excellections made fa Holland and v Icfalty, N . E. Cor.
BAUGATUCK. A
Dally at .............................
l^W m. m. stout stone foundationa common place distributedit liberally,in private and lence that it received compliments
8th and River Sts.
VENTURA.
Speech by Xr. Oolfiaz.
superstructure of office seeking success. public charities.In the maintenance of from the city press. When the tax hill
P YDER, JAMBS, Proprietor of the Phoenix Wedneaday and Saturday at ...... „/s 80 p. m. Simply this and nothing more.
was
under
consideration,
be
spoke
efthe Christian Church, and in forwardPoet Offlce open dally exerptriunday from
XiHetal, 9th St. nenr 0. A M. L. 8 R. R Depot.
7 a. m. to 8 p.
W.aVifaB|4i,P. M.
But instead of the dry details in the ing city and national interests.Always fectively in favor of exempting breadVice President Colfax was sere, Matching, Scroll saw*
every-day life about
I have considerate of, and liberal to the sol- stufls and lumber from the tax. It
naded
by hii home friends at South
vsr st.
chanced upon Incidents of genuine diers and their cause, during the war, seems that this bill had gone to the
Detroit ftXllmkis
Bend.
He
made a brief speech, reafheroism and romance, of the noblest he in bis liberalitywas not confined to Senate for amendment He, with
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ROLLER

X

G. J., General Dealer in Tobacco,
Pipes Etc.

cigars, Snuff,

GOING WEST.

trpROT 4 DALMAN,

Agents of the iKlna
Leave Detroit—
Noiseless Sewing Machine, office at Vorst's
Express-8:40a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
tailor shop, River Sheet
MsjI— 10:00 a m for Grand Haven and MUwankee
Accom.— 4:16 pm for Holly.Fenton Saginaw Ac.
9th Sts.18 0eDeral Hir4: Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
Mlx«d-ll:8o p m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.

V

V w«rtRcJS£?w

m

Leave Holly—
o,“'

ments, 8th St.

am
m

GOING EAST.

Organ of

m

Leave Grand Rapids—
Mall-10 a
Night Kxprese-10:85p

m

Mpm"
4*
am
Detroit— m

Leave OwoeeoTER HAAR, Dealers fa MaU—
V Hard-ware, Tin. ware and Farmlag ImpleLeave Hollv-MaU-S:IO

VAN LANDBGBND A

am

Mall— lt:tS p
Night Kxpres^-l:10
Leave Owosso—
Mail—
Night Expreea-S:40
Arrive Grand Rapids-5:B6p m and 6:86 a

1:50pm

YTGMT.O.,Publisherof De Waehtor,
V the " Were Holland Gee. Church."

1:50pm

S:40
4:45 a

Arrive at
•
Night Express 7:80 a ra from Grand Haven.
H., Manufacturerof and Dealer fa Acc— 11:00 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips, 8th St. MaO— 5:55 p m from Grand Haven.
Express—6:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pullman Sleeping Cara on night trains.
Refreshmentsat Detroit, Holly, Owoeeo, and

VAUPBL,
7

VtofGg

8i.

State bounds. Asf an instance, t the
power of the human will. I have seen Soldier'sFair In Chicago, while the
strict honor kept in lumber-camps, on war-cloudwas still darkening the land,
shipboard, behind the counters of the found him the largest single giver, as
merchant and hanker, even in the In- the records of the Sanitary Commistense excitements and temptations of sion show. His wealth, besides enpollticaUife.I have seen habits of abling him to extend substantialsymtemperance and enlightened religious pathy to good causes, also won him
zeal maintained in the midst of world- wide influence. But ne is not the man
ly prosperity,and in a daily companion- to rest satisfied with purse-power,or to
snip with the crowds of political ad- uieit selfishly. He heartilyentered
venturersthat flock to the nation'! into all questions that affected the pubcapital. I have been led to new ad- lic good, evincing from the outset an
miration for our Republican inatitu- aptitude and relish for this kind of
lion, as I have watched a boy bom in mental work.
the humblest station successfullycomIn politicallife he has risen rapidly,
peting for his country’s highest prixea, having reached a United States Senproving that with us there is no obsta- storship before he baa passed his fortycle to any preferment, that pluck can- third year. His first offlce was that of
not either pull down or climb over. County Clerk. In 1861 he served in
In my limited space, however, I can the Lower House of the State Legislabut outline briefly the life of our Sen- ture, receiving his nomination not only
without his asking, but absolutely withator.
Just fifty year* ago, upon the island out his knowledge,— an anomaly in
of Mackinaw,among untamed' Indian poiitica, surely. In 1867 he was electtribes, the father of Mr. Ferry, coming ed to the State Senate. For eight year*
from Massachusetts, founded a Mission he served on the State Central ComSchool The enterprise was a thankless mlttee. He assistedin the nomination
one. It involved nearly complete aocial of Lincoln at Chicago, serving as one
isolation.To ordinary minds it seemed of the Vlce-Prertdenta In that Cooven
a sad waste of life. It indeed involved tion. He has been from the start and

Until farther notice trains will run'as follows: self-sacrifice, of the well-nigh resistless

Grand Haven, and upon Company'sFerry

Steamer on Detroit River.
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the business.See advertisement
MichiganCentral and Michigan Southern Railroads, and with Cleveland line of steamers.
TtTklJiU, H., Netary Fublle, Cenveysncer
At Mfhraakoe, with the Milwaukee and St
77 iMuraaorand Beal RelateOffice, fith fit.
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77 Office at Its Bsffidseri.lthBA* Bam.
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Mr. Sawyer of Wisconsin, went to
Senators and urged them to nonconcur.
This was done. A committee of conference waa appointed. Mr. Ferry as
member of the committee on the part
of the House offered an amendment
and won it with a speech. As member of the Committee on Naval attain
he reported back a Joint reaolutlon
recommendingthe promotion of Captain F. H. Stevens of Detroit, for gallant conduct in thirty engagements, in
which among other advantages to the
Union cause there was secured the capture of twelve forts and six rebel ve4
sels of war. I wish 1 had time to quote
his eloquent eulogy of this brave sol-

firming his determination to rapport
the Philadelphiaticket. Among other

note-worthydeclarations,he made the
following:

He

said

he had

determined, that

throughout his term, no temptationof
any kind should induce him to
to

drift in-

antagonism or rivalry to the Presi-

dent, and that bis

come

in

name

should not he

any way a nucleus of

dissat-

isfactionor a wedge of discord. Where
ever be dlflered aa to public policy, he
preferred rather to council privately
than by public protest to awaken or
dier, for it la so finely illustrateshis foment discord,while constantly nrgspeaking ability.The resolution pissed without a dtssenting voice. In the

succeeding Congress he caused to be
engrafted upon a bill a liberal appro- lamented all diasensions,and welcomed
priation for the erection of public build- the season of rest and quiet before him,
ings in the city ot Grand Rapids, al- instead of the care and labor and recthough it finally shared the fate of ponsibility of the past SO yearn. He
other appropriations, by an overload- said be should eqjoy in borne life, which
ing and consequent failureof the bill he expected to enjoy with the people
in the Senate he has ^already made who had given him such life-long attachment,that he waa as earnest and.

friend^byhla1 strengthenconsistent a Reimbllcan in private
debate. The prominent part be took as when in public stations.

life
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T.inporirily located In tkc

Terms.— Hanier’s Magazine, one

year ...................... $4.00
Ao extra copy of either the Magazine,
the
Provinces
of
Tarragona,
Biscay
possesses
him,
he
had
definite
noS.
IS NOW READY FOR III SI NESS.
und (ja![cia. It is said that Valmaze- Weekly or Bazar will be supplied gr&tions of the Presidentialdisease, was
or ilusou.
,(
\
tin
forjerery
tfob
of
Flw
Subscripenf
da, CaptauHGtmeraV qf C$ba, hits., rewell acquainted with its symptons, and
at$4.w eftdi, in one remittance;or
signed.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Six Copies for $20.00, without extra
had a clear perception of its intractlble
We have re-built wllh entire
The Savannah Newt predicts that if
and contaminating character. At a the Baltimore Conventionnominates copy.
A complete set of Ilarper’s Maga
banquet given in Montreal, in 1808, Mr. Greeley, Georgia will go for Grant by zine, now comprising 48 volumes in’
or MAUACHl'tKm.
Greeley,Jin speaking of Daniel Webster 20,000 majority. The Aw* is a Demo- neat cloth binding, will be sont by
cratic paper, and commands the Demo- express,freight at expense of purchaser
made use of the following language:
•
itati oomvnov.
crats who say they will remain away for $2.25 per volume. Single volumes,
Mr. Webster was not only a gentle- from the polls rather tnan stultity
by mail, postpaid, $8.00. Cloth cases
A Rcpahllcan Bute Convention, to nomi- man, but he had the elements of moral
themselves by voting for Greeley.
for binding, 58 cents by mall, postpaid.
luile Candidate*for Stall! OScera.and Elector*
for Prealdcnt, will be held In the dtv of Lan- greatness; and he had faults as well.
The postage on Harper’s Magazine is
Here is one of the New York Trib•Ing, at KepreaentatlveHall, on Wednetda?, He failed in one respect, and in this
Of the Most AjijrrotedPattern,
24 cents a year, which must be paid at
theSlatdavofJnlj, 1871, at 11 o'clock a. m. respect I differ with liim— he wanted une' » “campaign notes:” “The first
The aeveral co untie* will be entitledto two
Greeley and Brown flag in Buffalo wa^ subscriber'spost-office. Address
delegate* for each Representative in the lower to be President, and I don’t. [Cheers
HARPER & BROTHERS,
branch of the Htatc Leginlatare,under the ap- and laughter ] But for that one mis- thrown to the breeze yesterday from
And we are confident w c can satisfydll
* New York.
portionmentlaw of 18H, and every organized fortune, he would have been the great- the Hazard elevator. The owncra sre
who want
conntv having no Repreeeatativewill be eaest man that America ever produced. Republicans.” To this the Buffalo
titled to one delegate.Under the resolution
“A
Complete
Pictorial History of the
CommercialAdrertixr appends the folof IfW. no delegate will be entitled to a seat We have seen our greatest man, Mr.
Times.”
who doe* not reside in the connty he repre Chase, making the same blunder. I lowing explanation:"That same bit of
sent*.
S. D Binoiun, Chairman.
have seen men who had the disease bunting used to be hoisted os a Grant "Tin But, Ckitput,aod aoit Buccmfal Tinlly
Ed. LeFavour,
E. A. Burlingamd, |
. Pzpir la th* Union."
early, and died of it at a very’ old age. flag. Bui that was when its owner
M. S. Brewer,
Mom* W. Field,
Samuel Poet,
O. L. Spaulding.
[Laughter.] General Lewis Cass died was an applicant for a federal office,
John Hlbbnnl.
J. H. Fee,
at about eighty-two, and up to the day and didn’t dream he was going to be
8. V. Irwin,
Jacob C. Lamb,
of
his death he wanted to be President. disappointed.Whenever you aec a
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.
John M. Nevins. ,
John 0. Owen.
L. A. Duncan.
Tboma* N. Steven*. No one ever escapes who once catches Greeley flag floatingon a former ReW. B. Stewart,
John M. Rice.
the disease; and he lives and dies ip publican concern, you may be sure
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
F. B. Stockbridge.
Charle* E. Holland.
the delusion. Beings reader and ah there is a sorehead underneath it,”
S. S. Old*, Secretary.RepublicanState Com.
The model newspaper of our country.
observer at an early age, I saw how it
New York, June 19.— A London Complete in all the departments of an
poisoned and paralized the very best of
special says: The state of Spain is American Family Paper. Harper’s
FOURTH OF JULY.
our public men, and I have carefully alarming. There have been two* parWeekly has earned to its title,“A JourOr
Done.
avoided it”
tial rising of the Republicans ift^An- nal of Civilization.”— Weir J Iw-A: EveWe had, up to a recent date, flattered
Three years only have elapsed since dalusia since the Conservativespro- niiw Post.
ourself that we were to enjoy a good
The best publicationof its class in
this utterance, and already may Mr. posed the dictatorship of Serrano with
WE HAVE A STEAM
old-fashioned celebration on the Fourth
absolute powers for spending money America, and so far ahead of all
Greeley be addressed in the words of
and
suspending
the
Constitution.
The
other
weekly
journals
as
not
to
of July next; but we learn that the
the Roman satirist—
Conservatives are enraged at the re- permit of any comparison between it
efforts that have been made in that di"Change but the name.ofthee, the tale I* told." jection of their proposalsby the King, and any of their number Its columns
rection, have resulted only in disaand say that this is the last attempt to contain the finest collectionsof reading
Although always erraticand visionagreements.
form a Cnservative Ministry under matter that are printed.
* Its
ry, always wedded to specious fallacies Amadeus. “A Radical Ministry, and
illustrations
arc numerous and beautiWe fear that our people will become
always abounding in contradictions, then a deluge;” exclaims a Serrano ful, being furnisqed by the chief artists
somewhat notorious tor irrepressible
journal. It is said that Serrano has left of the count™.— Boston TraceUer.
yet he has now involved himself in a
for England in disgust,and Sagasta for
ideas, if schisms are allowed to divert
Harper’s Weekly is the best and
THE
OF
mesh of antagonisms which are wonFrance. The Radicals an* arming the most interestingillustrated newspaper.
WE
A
them from a united effort; and we
derful in comparison with his former town pcpulation.
Nor
does
its value depend on its illusSPECIALITY.
would fain believe that prejudiceexposition.
trationsalone. Its reading matter is of
Some time since Greeley, writing in
ists among them inconsistent with the
a high order of literary merit— varied,
We propose to contrast Greeley,the the Tribune over his own name, adWill receive Lumber of all kinds for
development of great projects, requirinstructive, entertainingand unexcepdressed Frank P. Blair, jr., as follow^:
Radical
Republican,
with
Greeley, the
tionable.— AT. F. Sun.
ing united action. But such are the
"General, I learned long ago that
“Liberal Republican.
He
lias indeed
condition of things, as viewed by a
principleswere inconvenient, and that
SUBSCRIPTIONS— 1872.
bowed the knee to Baal, and sold his he who makes his own aggrandizement
looker-on.
Terms.— Harper’s Weekly one
principles for a mess of pottage. If his aim must wear them loosely or put
A citizens’ meeting was held, approyear ...................... $4.00
them
aside
altogether.
1
doubt
that
there was any one thing more than anSASH,
BLINDS,
priate committees appointed, and the
An extra copy of either the Magayou would ever have attained your
other to which he professed an unal- present dizzy elevation had you per- zine, Weekly or Bazar will be supplied
announcement made that the pioneer
terable attachment,it was the principle mitted yourself to be encumberedwith gratis for every Club of Five Subscrisettlers of this Colony would celebrate
of protection, or, as he expressedit, them. But I am old-fashioned, and bers at $4.00 each, in one remittance; Or anything in our line Manufacturtheir twenty-fifth anniversaryon “the
can not change my camp or my flag or, Six Copies for $20.00, without extra ed to order on Short Notice.
“protection to American industry.’'
day we celebrate.”
with your admirable facility.” There copy.
Yet, in order to purchase free trade was a certain Hazacl, who said; Is thy
Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine,
had hoped that this project
H. W. Verbeek a Co.,
votes, he threw overboard the child of servant a dog, that he should do this Weekly and Bazar, to one address for
Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- [
would be a success, and that that day
his affection, leaving it to find favor thing?” But, alas! he did h; and Gree- one year, $10.00; or, two of Harper’s
would witness the great gathering of
Periodicals,to one address for one year
ley toHows his example.
or countenance as it could. Knowing
For the Following Article* go to
the old settlers of this Colony. Such a
$7.00.
The Editorial Convention for Westthat he lias no possible chance of getThe Annual Volumes of Harper’s
celebration would have commanded the
ern Michigan has been called to meet
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be
ting so much as one electoralvote unhearty approval of all; and which, if
on the 30th of July next at Manistee.
sent
by express, free of expense at $7.00
less he is nominated at Baltimore, next It is unfortunatethat the Convention
successfullyinaugurated and carried
each. A complete set, comprising fifJuly, by the Deiwtcrats, he is employ- at Manistee is called to meet so near
through, would tend largely toward
teen volumes, sent on receipt of cash at
the day appointed for the Republican
increasing social equality,and also ing every artifice in his power to bring State Nominating Convention at Lan- the rate of $5.25 per vol., freight at the
expense of purchaser.
about such a consumation.He is in
the respect and confidence of Aineri
sing. We think that many of the edThe postage on Harper’s Weekly is
can institutions;bringing nearer to- alliance with the Tammany Ring, as itorial craft have intended to attend 20 cents a year, whictumuot be paid at
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
has been charged home to him, and It the Convention at Lansing, and probathe subscriber’spost-office. Address
gether friends and neighbors, and
has not been denied either by him or bly are so far committed to that object
HARPER & BROTHERS,
harmonizing Uie elements of school
as to preclude the possibility of atNew York.
the Tribune. A late numbej of the Ar.
districts, towns and villages, rallying
tending the one at Manistee. We had
K CommercialAdvertiser publishesthe hoped to attend the meeting at Manis- "A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure and
around the Flag of Our Country, unit-
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ing in giving thanks to a kind Providence for the years of health and pros-

following suggostivejjparagraph:

August Belmont, i Horace Greeley
perity, and the Increase of wealth and Jas. 8. Thayer and Benjamin Wood
happiness secured them under the great breakfasted together,at the New York
Magna Charta of religious and civil Hotel yesterdaymorning at 10^. Has
regret to say, however, that

though the committeehave seemingly
done their duty, the whole project has
been abandoned;
a

without inconvenience,

Shingles,

Instruction.”

time. We know of other parties in the same fix, can not the time
be changed and accommodate all who
at that

Harper's Bazar.
Ut

desire to attend?

notices of

the

<k

id QUALITY, LATH ETC.

press.

National Progress. — The Great It is really the only illustrated cliron
out to Greeley or has American Instituteannounces its For- icier of fasnion in the country. Its
Greeley sold out to Tam many ’Which!” ty-firstAnnual Exhibition, to be opened supplementsalone fire worth the subWe have the lion and the lanb lying in the City of New York, on the lourth scription price of the paper. While
of September next. Applications for fully maintainingits position as a mirdown together— free trader and pro- space to exhibit the best Agricultural ror ot fashion, it also contains stories,
tectionistcrossing their legs under the Productions, Mechanical Inventions, poems, brilliant essays, besides general
same mahogany— Jew and Christian Artisticdevices, and valuable articles and personal gossip.— Boston Saturday
of American manufacture,are now in Evening iktUtte.
fraternizing in a most exemplary manThere never was any paper publishorder. It is intended to make this the
ner. The files of the /zjr Cabin, and most extensive, useful and meritorioused that so delighted the heart of womtm.
of The Tribune would furnish volumes exhibition ever held in America.
Never mind if it does cost you a new
The opening uddresa will be deliver- bonnet; it will save you ten times the
of scurrility and abate which Horacte
ed on Wednesday, September4tb, at 2 price in the household economy it
Greeley poured out on the Loco Focos,

Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronageof his many friends and customers in the past, rcspeotfully invites
the attention of the Public to his
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Zeeland. May not a
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the village of

little focal jeal-

ously have crept in to mar the proceedings! Ot must
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Hard-warE
Hoping to sec all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.

We

have on hand a full assortmentof
the best

Cook, Parlor and Heating Stoves
Stove-pipe, Stove Fiknitirk etc.
Horse Nails,
Horse
*

Shoes.

Wagon

Springs,

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putiy;

.

Paints, Oils,
Nails Etc.

Carpenters’ Tools,

Fanners’ Implements
and many other things too numerous
to mention.
BIPAISII’3aal JOBBIM BOHZ

8. E. Cor. 8th

at

3B0BT NOTICE

D. VanpervEen.
& River Sts.

Drugs, Medicines
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tee but can not
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E. Vanderveen,
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EH-TJO-S,
Choice City Lots

MedicineS

For Sale (’heap for

C-Ajsh:

cause place us before the eyes of Chris- Free Traders, Runt Party, Democrats,

CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,

The closing address will be delivered
The young lady who buys a single
tian philanthropy, or the age of progress he called them, and to whom he now on Wednesday, November 18th, at 2 number of Harper's Bazar is made a
and reform. We iqust learn to bear cuddles anti to whom he sacrifices the o’clock P. M. ; and awards made by subscriber for life.— Aw York Eijening
the Board of Managers will be an- Post.
each others infirmities “with charity opinions upon which he |uaed to pride
The Bazar is excellent. Like all the
Adjacent to the city, valuable _for
toward all and with malice 'toward himself most. Here is a specimen of
periodicalswinch the Harpers publish,
fruit and other purposes,to wit:
Patent Medicines
none.” Then we may begin to see a the ccunpli men ts ‘that formerly rained "Unquestionably the best sustained it isjahnost ideally well edited, and the
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
class of readers for whom it is intended
brighter bope.for the future— not till from his pen. ‘(point,” he says:
of all kinds constantly bhj 'hand.
Work of the kind in the Worfl”
—the mothers and daughters in aver north of range sixteen west, about 77
then.
“Point whenev'er you please to an
age families— can not but profit by its acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
CHOICE WINES
LIQUORS
election district which you will proHarper's
l*
good sense and good taste, which, we
Also north 1-2, north-cast 14 of Sec.
nounce
morally
rotten— given up in
F.or Medicinal Purpoie* only.
ANNOTHER GLANCE AT HORACE.
have no doubt, arc to-day making very
2,’ town 4, north of rtlngelOwcst, withNOTICES OF THE PRESS
great part to debaucheryand vice—
many homes happier than they may
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
' 01. CIAPP AaUA WISDOK AKD COWHTWCT. and that district will be found at near-,
have been before the women begun takFancy Soaps & Pefumfery
per acre, well timbered,good for fruit
ly or every election to give a large maing lessons iq personal and household
or, farming.
Tooth Brush
/
jorily fbr that which styles itself the
Igll and social management from this goodan app
According— to John Banyan, the
Clothes
Brushes,
Democratic party.”
thh natured mentor.— T/u: Nation, N. }r.
ly welcome guest. There fe.no mommy
In Filmore, south-east1-4 of the
ground before the entrance to the cave
Hath Brushs ,
•
“Take all the aauuts of debauchery Magazine an intelligentreading family
north-west 14 and the south-west 14 of
of the giants, .Pope, and Pagan, was in the land qnd you- will find nipc- can less afford to he without. Many
ShXvtng
Brush
s,
the north-east 14 of Sec. 37, i 80 acres
.SUBSCRIPTION.—1872.
. And Paint Brushes,
covered with blood, bones, ashes and tentbs of their master spirits active Magazines arc accumulated. Harper's
Terms: — Harper's Bazar, one or $800.00.
participants of that same Democracy.” is edited. There is not a Magazine
.14
00
manglefl bodies. This might be said
A FULL LINE OF
* # “May it be' written on my that is printed which shows more intel- r An Extra Copy (»f either the Magi- In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 15,
. metaphoricallyof the approaches to
200 acres of $2000.00.
grave that- I never was its follower, ligent pains expended on its articles
Celebrated Shaker Aedlfcine
ly or Bazar will he Supplied
fc
zine, Wreekly
thq Presidency. For a long number of and lived and died in . nothinK its and mechanical execution. There is gatis fpr every Club of Five. SubscribFOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
debtor.”
not a cheaper Magazine published. ers at $4 00 each, in ono remittance; or,
years we havO;W}cn men of ability and
/
Proprietor of the
Here is rhetoric for the Baltimore There is not, confessedly, a more pop- Six Copies fof $2000, without extra
reputatioh sacrificingall the true lion- platform
ular Magazine in the world
Eng- copy.
of their fives to the insane idea of
land
,,
Subscriptions to Ilarper’s Magazine,
becoming President. When pnee an • The -New York World still cries A reiKwitoryof biography,, history. Weekly and Bazar, to ono address for
“give us a straight Dcmocrafic nomi- literature,science and art, uncqualeu ono your, $10 00; or, two of Harper’s
Oak Staves.
individual is seized by tliis madness, it
A remedy for Pain* and tferrouaDisuses.
nation!” beenuse, among other re&ons: by any other American publication. Periodicals, to one address for one
Cf* becomes ah inf ection that ‘never leavqs “It is to evident that Mr. Greeley bus
* * * The volumes are As ya]uable year, $7 Oft.
RAZORS AND RAZQR rSTR0PS,
him. From the first nfotnent of ths but the barest handful of adherentswho as a more work of referenceas any 1 Buck Numbers con be supplied at
chamois
ft
attach he grows more and more reck- would folfow him out of ihe Itepuhfi. cyclopajdiawe can place in. our dibra- qny tim?.,'
NURSING DOTTLES,
The four volumes of Harper’s Bazar,
. ^ less 'and unprincipled,repudiates ihif can organization;whereas, on the nes. Harper’sMagazine is a record
i.‘\ A full ASSORTMENT OW/
Cord
other hand, there are countless hosts, of travel everywhere since the (ipur of for the year 1888, 'Op, ’70, ’71. elegantJ { formermdst cflierished sentiments, turns
of Democrats who would sooner vote ita establishment.Livingstone and ly bound in green morocco doth, will
life badk on old and tried friends, forins for ‘the eternal Devil’ than for a man
Trusses
Gordon .CutumingKJn AfricjU, Shain, he sent by express, freight, prepaid, for
For which t will pay the. highest •;
i • .wUoces with those pho bad alwajs who 'has boon, for thirty yeaw, the among.tbo Andes, and Ross BrOwnc in each.
if
And every thtof u»uallykept in Pro/ 4 tore*.
fiercestftjsailantof their party.” Is the East, Speke on the Nile, and, MacThe postage on Hnrpqr’sBazar is 20
or'.- rdetestedminn, and' finally,-.
Phy
scorn Prescriptions Catefoliy
not the. Democrat a< little given' to gregoron the Jordan— indem], .all .re., cwtaayear, Which must pe paid at
’ “Living. * hall forfnlt all JtHMWo,
a
>Vr
• ]WMtded Day or Night,
plagiarismin declaring its readiness cent travelersof. pofo; have seen thqir tue.sbUcriber’s post-office,
^ *
And fyaWy dyJni:, tdntfl go ikiwu
To the vile du*f from whencc he xpriinfc.
to indorse “the infernal devii” to “beat most importantdiscoveries reproduce^ Afldress
£ BROTHERS,
W JI* V AJfPtjTTEN,
Unwept, uuhonored,and npnungr'
Grant.”
E. J. HARRINGTON.
•Ur St. Holland, Mldh•t 4 n$f&. "l-l.
in these pages. Most of our younger
.New York.

FARMING LANDS,

nounced.

•

RUTTY, GLASS 4C.

‘

Magazine.

AND
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•
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wanted

Homestead.
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Oriental

Balm

White

.

Hemlock Bark
And

skins;

Wood,

Cm

.

.

1

,

HARlM

.

Cash. Price.

.

f

'
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Grand Haven, Mich., Juno

Holland, June 29, 1872. The

colebrationof

nquet

.

and

te.^idin
ing
»is

5

U-\Hj

me

tlie excurtl'hJ

1'*

lif'il
it-

"l,W 10

J(xk

,I|C mos‘ b<,,u'

Hiuiches in thi# part

of

and euthusiastio*fot-'Gpmt

of the past stfeek hadScen

Tbt weather

[ry. Thermometer

ranging
augli from 00

05 degrees in

to

the

sha^t;.

pjigt.su

Van Landegend & Ter Haar’s brick
ar6 arrivpig, and work bits commenced

one

on tlieir netV-.8tore. It will be

of

the Nest Dull flings in the city.

Geerlings is full under

way, the

foun-

and Workmen fti*

dation walls are up

in getting inside material into

nrvf nouae. Trtlfls mti
known by applying to the tmdendgnod. Tide

Notice.

ijjjji

is near-

completed, making it one of the

worst streets (in its present condition,)

prompt measures should be

in the city;

will refuse to

it

come

paved, or farmers

Gen. C. O. Loomis, of “Loomis Bnt«

War

of the Rebel-

lion, is^at present at

the National

Soldiers, Asylum at Milwaukee, rapidly

brilliant

war.

record during the

M
„

Fanny

The

steamer

make hourly

4 o’clock

the residenceof

Friday morning Inst

buying this book.
Agents only.

We

It will

he sold by

feel justifiedin say-

ing that this book will do a good

publishinga

Haven

series

Daily

Ik

work

raid

is

of articles relative

early history of this county.
Such letters cannot but be interesting
to the

uud wc publish the

lowing, throwing out a hint that

of the early settlers of

this

EtlilorHDaily

“In the

Herald- »

if

fol-

_

*

bors proceeded to the scene of conflagration and assisted in securing nearly

together

with many of t&c doofc, windows, and
last

season and was valued at about $1,500.

$1,000. ‘‘4

'f

f'

\r

By referring to an advertisement in
annother column, our friends will learn
that the splendid little steamer, Fanny

can he charteredany day or
evening to run to Lake Michigan on
excursiontrips, for the small sum .of
five dollars. This will give families
Shriver

and picnic parties a chance
excursion ride for

tion. This

is a

to secure

an

a small compensa-

move

(.

SOAF GREASE

Shxiver,

Mich.

good

old

fast

that should be

We this week use considerable space
in advertising the Harper & Brothers publications.We hope our read-

HEALD

AmCTll’l

W

S

Oiks

FL0UR& FEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Fainuig

Tools,

ver.

inform our citizen* and thc pubthe steamer Fanny Shriver,
of Holland, can be charteredany day or evening during the summer season of 187* to ran
excursion* on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the small sum of FIVE DOLLARS. We
put the price down to thc lowest figure, bo
that any one family, can aflord to take
pleasure' trips during Ihe hot. sultry summer
season,and enjoy the cool and refreshing air
of Lake Michigan. We1 wish to have It fully
trip* when thc boat is
uudecstood,that on trips
chartered, no persons will be allowed to go,
ly those parties that chartered the boat.
9F. R. Brower.
1

.

$1,000.00

(/’

HXC

U

SI O
0— —

11

—

o

j. ^
v>
Tlie steamer. Fanny Shriver wllTeive Excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan, on
the Fourth of July next. She will have a
schooner In tow. fitted and ornamented fot
the occasion. Picnics will he held In the beautiful grove. Refreshmentswill he kept in the
grove. A good time la expected. Come one!
Come all ! Fare 25 cents for the round trip.
F. R. Brower.
^

&

Delivered Free!

THE /ETNA MOWER A REAPER-

THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
tv

Draft.

TIIEBUCKEYEMOWKR&REAPER

any part of the city.

Give ui a call belore purchadnf elsewhere, #New Store on River Street,ncit to vaa
Puttcn'aDrug Store,
M.l-

our
Call and sec Samples.

We

also have the

ITH1CA

1

1

WHEEL

RAKE,

SAVE YOUR RAGS!

goodi purchasedof ui will be

REAPER

Imprutd.

N.

All

Bake.

Fourth of July THE RUSSELL MOWER

WANT

1

which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
year, the beat In the market. Other maKveiybody wh*
chine* fnmished on short notice. Particular
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
attention will be given to
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to call andcxawlw my
of

last

IN

We

THREE MONTHS.

‘S"1

Mni"g

Will pay Cash for

Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.

STRUGGLE WOOL

stock. The

Plows, Cultivators,Harrows

Holland City White Lead

ETC.

June-

At the old place opposite City Hall.

Rmtmelaar

to the Grand Haven Com-

72.

<&

Van deh Haah.

River St., opposite ITansthicl’*Dock. IS-

(

.

With think* for

pad

favors

/ haw

made In New York, expressly for my own trrdo
cannot bo surpassed.It la warranted mperior
0 any White Lead in this maiket, and Is sold
at a much less price. My stock 1* purchasedIn
Urge quantitiesof firstbands, saving all jobbers'
profits, and can, therefore,afford to Mill bc’ow
my neighbors.
Rmmbtr—I am not to he undmdd by ar ,
IIoum in the State qf Michigan, Call and see.

landed our household goode and put
hojtc* fur the future.
H. K. IIKALI),
a large supply of dry pmo
Holland, Mich.
cord-wood, for which 1 think the cjp^
The Issues and Candidates of the present
tain paid Hon. T. I). Gilbert, (now Political Campaign, containing BiographicalH. Walsh’s City Drag Store.
HKHKlt WALSH,
Presidentof City National Bank, of Sketches of the Candidatesfor President ami
4
Drnggist A Pharmacist.
Vice President.
Grand Rapids,) $8.00 per cord. Mr.
Use Marsh's Cough Syrup, for coughs,colds
etc. Price 35c ts.
Gilbert, then a young man, owned a
History and Platforms
(itneralDealer In
large, red-painted scow, which he loadnjur
for children
ed from the bank at Spring Lake, where OI thc Great Political Parties. Facts about
Public, Men and Measures. REVIEW OF
teething etc. ItIc
Price 35cts.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
he had purchased land from the gov- GUANT> ADMINISTRATION.
ernment. Grand Haven was about
«fcC
RECORD 9?
the only place the Buffalo steamers
A full stock always an hand.
could get wood to any advantage.
(DRCOOtSTA PHARMACIST.)
Our early settlers yet remaining on
the River will never forget the familBY EVKUETT CUAXBEBLAIN.
wholesale: a retail dealer is
liar Red Scow, aiding ihe commerce
A Book of about 500 octavo pages, fully ijlnsfor many years, either sailing with a (rated.The illustrationsare drawn by Henry INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Drugs,
Stephens,
phens, of
of New York, expresslyfor this
Paints,
fair breeze, or in tow of river steamers.
work,
ra, and are entirely originaland pronounced
(ESTABLISHED17IM.)
Glass,
The Grand Haven Company men- the finest drawings, both humorous
nnmorons and grave,
Why? BecauseIt II thc oldest Ins. Co. In
seated on the
the great Campaign we are Inst the United States.
* Brusium,
tioned, consisted of Hon. ‘Rix’ Robin- yet executed
Paint Sc
ng. The anti
author is a well-known writer.
Because It was thc first to pay its Holland
son, Mr. Luke White and Dr. Williams. entering.
Patent Medicines,
former!W engaged on the Chicago Tribune. The lossesIn Ready Ca*h.
Supporters,
They kept the only store then in Otta- most 111Iberatconun salon given. If you waht Because it lias paid over $26,000,000losses.
Fancy Goods,
wa county, and they kept a good stock to mailIte money, SEND ONI DOLLAR for BecauseIt has a surplus (over and above It*
debts) of more than any tico Ins. Co's, in thc
Medicines,
of supplies for new settlers— hundreds outfit, and secure territoryat once.
United State*
Address UNION PUBLISHING CO.,
Oils,
of barrels of flour, pork, clothing,,
Because It has a surplusof more than Jlre
165 Twenty Second 8t.,
Putty.
crockery, hardware, medicines, buildChicago, IU. time* that qf all the other In*. Vo's, in the city
combined.
Perfumery,
ing materials etc. F. B. Gilbert, Esq.,
of all varicticfland (Izei furnished to order at
For proof, read the (Jon. 1872) Report of the
Trusses,
(brother af the former) was the princi-

on board

CMce

Cigars at

M.

0. M.

TltE

HORACE GREELEY,

“NorthAmerica”

80.

DUNHAM,

City DlUg StOIO
HEBER WALSH,

WALL PAPER

INSURE

AMISHES,

V

Whitewash

1

BRUSHES,

i

well patronized.

R. K.

-

Passengers and Freight,

We wish to

pany’s Dock, (now Parks & Co’s, mill)

Insured for

Diuacriosi*.- One-half wine glaa* before
each meal. Take one third Bitter* and twothird* liquor, aud you will have a plewant
drink. IfT Sold by dealer* generally.
STKhBTKK & RlMM. S<»lo Proprietora,
167 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

of

-

lic generally, that

Colony

of steamer ‘Columbus,’Capt. Walker, ar-

was immediatelysounded, andthe neigh- made

blinds. The house was built only

sum

Hl-TV CENTS.

,, v

d

any

7

last letter, the

Olive was discoveredon lire; the alarm rived in this city on the 1st of

riK thejfufuiture in tly? house,

tl.00, While "iir* are sold for the *mall

-

Tin: CHAMPION Improved, irith

trips

Mr. Henry Jones

^

Soaps and potash,

best hints of the times can he seen by

would furnish us material relative to
with a vessel in tow’, that all may be
its early day we would gladly publish
accommodated.Fare only 25 cents
it in the News.
for the round trip.
LETTER VII.
About

.

. t

Manufacturer of

HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK

oisr

will

he erected, and all the delicaciesof the

will

•

MICHAEL MOHR,

(Attest.)
19-20
pm imm

work

to our- readers,

Fanny Shrivel

Otiii

Mw*ca

The Grand

Preparationsare being made at the

season can he obtained.

•

of

^
the :
THE STEAMER

in the right direction.

1

Fourth of July. Bowers

hittio puti

DE VRIES & BR0.

..
thc

a

mouth of the River for picnic parties,
on the

n

FimiT— Because they art' more foodiome than
other Bitter*.Sacono- Because the Bottle*
are a* large a* a groat many Bitten which m II

The

approaching his end. There are no

hopes of his recovery. He made

ihj

KomrvirHcck, C. 1*. Barker, A. Lample, K. the city rifHo’i iifd. Tllfiftepluro ntorotio
Chicago.
Hcharfdolee,(J. Van Hchelven. J. O. Docstoorg. l^ariug neoi'i tot'll,alloitfthehatae utimWr 4*
H. Dopchurg,(1. Hlenki 8. Helnier. Jacob Hof- i(ra|H'inT^elilct»<drnrirtlcM.with all the oftwi
Xf the foot of Market St , Holland, Mich,
' The Strugm*: of 72—
Jssuk* man. It. do Kruif, A. Stekolee.H. Ledubocr, tlnda of fruit, auch na apple*, pear*, qultice*
dam*,
chefrlce.
currauU,
with
^
acre
of aim;A. Lcdfboer, K. J. Harrington, J. O. To Vanrand Candidate of the PuEthtorr
werk. W. Van dor Hanr. K. VlsHcher and Mn*. lerrle*, a giM>d Hot^e,. barn, weft etc. pirlbe Farmer* anrt other* will find It to their advantage
)reml*e». The above rtracribed propertywill to *avo their a-hc*. for which 1 will give them
LincAL CampaJon.—The above is Hl»« Van Klj. You arc hereby notifiedIbutyou aru »c*old for part payment* down the balance ,0 hard or ooft ooap a* may be dc*ired, at price* Rave Just opened a Large and wull Selected
•i
about to be aaacssod to uufray the expouaeaInStock
*1
title of a booki$f ,51)0 pages, published curred in grading Ninth Street In front of, or *ult purchaaCr,or will exchange for property a* low aa can he hud In thl* ciy.
adjacent to certain premlaesowned by yon In centrallylocated. For particular*,Inquire»’
by Union Publishing^ Co., of Chicago," the city of Holland. Ottawa County. Michigan.
91
norma, May 4tn, ibi*.
Dry goods,
and edited by Jverett Clmmhcrlaqr;^And that un asaesamentroll, made out In
Drotnisos,In on tllo in the office of the City
Groceries,
late of the Chic ego Tribune.
are Clerk, for Inspection, and further that a meetCrockery,
ing of the Common Councilof the city of Holglad to see that a work of this kind is land, will he hold at their Councilroom in uald
Hats J: Caps
al*o wanted In exchangefor *oap*,
being preparedthus earl) in the season, City on tho 9th day of July A. 1). 1873, at 7‘i
o’clock P. M. to take said aaecaaincntInto
of the1 approaching campaign, to ena- consideration, aud If no person appean»>> obCall and *ee mo at my Manufactory,foot of
which they are offering at pDcei that defy conpcject to t>ald roll, and no good cause to the conMarket St., Holland,
9- (.
ble the reading and voting portion
Uon.
trary appear*, the uald Councilwill approve of Will make m-uikr trip* during the aeaeon of
Nivlgallun lor 1872,
>
our citizens to get a condensed history *airf naaCMment roll, and that theaeveralauma
there in aaKeancd be collected from the person,
of the politicalcareer of those that are or ncraon*, to whom a**e**od respectively.
AUo a complete Flock of
But if any aufflclcnt cau*e apptear*, or I*
notpkiatcd 4s our national rulers. Mr. *hown to the Common Council, tuley will reFOR
•nrai'ruivat roll,
iun, and
tuiu iu»»u
make a*ae*e*aid a**e**ment
Chamberlain, the author, is a .staunch view ram
ment a* mat be jnat and right Intheprembe*.
By order of the Common Councilof thc city
"
Republican and a firm supporter of the
of Holland.
present administration.
is well
Dated, City Clerk’*Office, Holland Ottawa
[iCAVinffITnllfliwl
mnnilnf? at
wt 11
bearing
Holland mVi»pv
every morning
11 nVIiarlr
o'clock,
after the arrivad of the Allegan train, (Sunday
known in the Northwest, and no doubt Countv Mich., June 23th, 1872.
Char. F. Pobt.
MANUFACTURER OF
excepted,) connectingat Saugatuck with thu
his name attochod to this
will
City Clerk.
Btcamcj Ira Chaffeefor Chicago. Returning,1
leave Faugat tick in time to connect with the
give- it a large sale. One great feature
trains going to Grand Rapids,Chicago, Grand
Haven. Muskegon,Whitehalland Pentwatcr.
of this hook is its Illustrations,which
Thc travelingpublic will find this route to he
have been drawn, at great expense, by
pleasant,aud very agreeable, a’v It only takes
one hour and tarty mjjrata to make the tun Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
the celebrated Artist Stephen^ of
Machines:
over, with the Ihri
3 1 - ( .

York, and are original. Some of the
teay” fame in the

.

IsT;’

New

town.

to

Eem

Save Your Ashes
T
» I »

Ninth Sthkkt (Ikaimno Ahmwmiknt.—To guaranteed. ANDREW’ THOMPSON.
•Ty
MieVe wore four Ur ds in utttemjance. (‘Ilienko& Mlcblgan Utkc Slmro HaUronrt Holland, Apr! ^7.
The
Coni|mny,A. Moen. Vundtn Heuvol. A, Patn-li*.
returned through' P. Hoot. Jail Sin ft. Jiuiio* itydfT. A.Kmlffiron,
The Chicago K
A. Kotflnir, L. For. S. Hoiks, City of Holland. IAOR SALE, rctfen acres of land aituated o
ming, by lijjatfor (>. Van de Wall, Mt>. l.ofebre, 11. Toreru .T. X Hlatk LaUMvithiu Ik- corporateliciit* 0/
Grand Haven tbil

i ‘

The grading of Eighth street

The*e Blttere are good for all dl*eaae*arl«lng
fhnn a derangcun'iit of the stomach. A* a
rre» tlvc, It cannot he excelled.Pleanant to
e U»te, u**i*tadigestion, and keep* the ayatern generally in good condition.

OTJR BITTEKS.

rrUECSHJuK*niNttA*ill
Mill
|\W:.CliWuK4<iN*U^ill
mill h(a UouMi.eud
Ouubo-r
TVtilflh aUtvl Itftfh

He

.

introduced to have

Masonic Notice.

oD

The Wind Flouring Mill of Mr. A.

Rapid*,

FOR SALE.

the State,

Wc

ly

75

has cost nhout |5,000.

lake rendered’

STEKETEE & KIMM’S

SS4
Grand

There will l*e a * pedal communication of
I’nlty Lodge of K. & A. M.on Wt dnwMlay evening July 3, at their Hall in thlaclty for
mens’ OofbitllMnU, Jl U'lfATt ODo ftiac the tranaartUmof *uch h 11 line** a* may |iroperly come before the moetiug. . It 1* hoped that
Store of Grand Rapid*, 8tpr Clothing llom.o.
every member may be present.
By order of W. M.

P£

.•ary

shape.

«*

'sinru*

tliu^

of great

ouc of

b,'

•

buy9

*

and WilsQU.

engaged

j*

!!,??
U M
!

a Hollander, to wuift<» cnatornera-W the fita*
Clothing Houae, -Grand Rap Ida.
6-1.

I

\yrB. Williams of •AlHpm

h«f r^'

()jgjc„m|l

pftllaat antjUrn^eniiy »oiirfr

liYwhole yfair roi
th

wflWt thlskity yesterday looking hide
and

%

4Ugc(is‘?.The ^aratft In

^

Hjo.

at-

}

success.

som^out mile
biles from the cit^ hwl
Wednesdayla*; -l

uW pritd™"

lent Masons

The Jce Cream Festival at thel/n

•

»«•.«««• »

*
ceu^ p# %

Mr. Joseph Specht

WJ'-V"' l, I)- l'"',illunl uf Al,,i0" Culll'sc
I’areona, orUiinHJJ"'111 1,t',.i'Tr<,cdi'':',<irT a,'rl"on-

School building last^^ning, was a

:

grand Fourth of Ju-

to l>e a

<\l--

hot weather.

i£ft Mr. Koppaan,

is

TUaltlglitEminenLGruiiiU^uni'l,y "’t’ :!0"1-

n,

Look out for Sun Strokes during

jQon

There

Muskegon, to-day, by the Knights body Is invited to attend.
Templar, was a very grand affair.'
The new MethodistChurch at Spring
Aloht 0ft Kiigh| ftoii East Saginaw,
Lake,
is to be dedicated to-morrow
and 00 from

LocaWfe

dc^d

—

‘Jo

John’s Day, at ly celebration at Grand Haven, every

St.

Doors and Windows

lU-it.

LAKE NAVIGATION

Superintendent of the Insurance Department of
them carefully, no better pal clerk.
Shoulder Braces
New York.
Prices.
PoliciesIssued at the Holland agency, a* low
Hoots aHerbs.
matter is publishedthan can be found
Another Company also existed at
as by any other responsible Company.
•
Pure wines and Liquors for medicinaluse
in the periodicals named. The Month- this time, composed of Hon. ‘Rix’
Do not waste your money with worthless Painting,
only, and all other article*usually kept In a
Robinson. Mr. Robert Stuart and Rev.
nsnrancebut Insure with the old
Glazing,
ly Magazine is an encyclopeadia* of
Wm. M. Ferry, ‘Father’ Ferry, being
Graining,
biography, history literature, science the principalmanager, laid out and
First Class
Store.
HKHKlt WALSH, agtKalsominino
Holland, Mich.
4-39.
and art; The Weekly assuming the platted our city, which has had large
And Paper Hanging
I have the largestand most complete stock of
goods In Western Michigan, all purchased for
front rank in illustrab'd literature, its additions made to its dimensions since makes sure connectionsat Saugatuckwith
neatly
done.
J.
A.
Cash, from first hand*, selected with great
by C. B. Albee, Dr. Muuro, I. V> Harreading matter is of a high order, incare and shall sell at reasonableprofits.
ris, H. C. Akley and others.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OP
11KBER WALSH,
structive aud entertaining.The Bazar
After enjoying the hospitalityof Chicago, by this route, only $3.00, State
Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 27 years practicalexperience.
is spoken of by the ladies as the Multum ‘Father’ Ferry’s family, with our goods Rooms included.
solicited, and promptlyattended to.
Holland, June 1st, 18?2.
18-1.
in purw, and a desirable acquisition^^on board, the River steamer ‘OwustaFor Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
A specialitymade in Glass and Windows.
monk’ (tlcn commanded by Capt. T.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
toward securing peace at home, fulH>f W. White), we left here for Eastman14Officeat Grand Haven, Mich.
Store
and
Shop
Corner
River
and
Ninth
Streets.
choice valuable reading matter. We ville (then Scranton). Mrs. White, and
Hollaad, March
6-(.
& Sons
will club the News with the Magazine Miss Alary A. White accompanied us
New Firm.
oh tlieir way to Grand Rapids; and
have built a new store near the site of
The undersigned have for sale a large and
Wedcly or Bazar at the rate of $5.00
some good singing wo had on board
complete assortment of new, First-class Furnithe one destroyed, where now' may
per year.
ture, also wall paper, window shades, carpets,
while ploughing the current through
be found an entire new stock of
oil cloths, feathers, feather beds and mattreses
the almost unbroken forest of pines on
also cofflna of the most approvedstvle. ThankAin accident.— On Wednesday last each side of the River.
ers will read

Lowest Cash

FOR J7JICAG0.

“NORTH AMERICA.”

THE STEAMER

*

Drug

Fanny Shriver,

LEGGAT.

JOBBING IN THE CITY

InternalHeYenue

1 -

(.

26th.

AND

while

workmen were engaged in mov-

ing the Furniturestore of J. M. Reids-

ma & Son on Eighth

street. an

accident

occured to the building. By some mis-

management the screws used

in raising

thebuildlng became unste^Jy.andbeing

boat leaked like a basket, and
required constant pumping and shifting
of freight. This boat, in a few months,
ehded her career. She was laid up by
the side of the Company’s mill, called
‘the big mill,’ in distinction to the little first mill built here. Both boat and

New

Tne

VAN DEN SERGE,

dent occurred near the depot of the
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

a day or

two since. As the

structiontrain

was

con-

nearing the de-

p(* one of the trucks

jumped

(.

track, the train being in rapid motion

The undersignedwould respectfully Inform
old cuetomerathat he la again ready to take

his

Photographs &

..............................
Wheat, (white) ...................
well
Corn ...............................
Data ............ ..................
Barley,(per 100 libs) ...............
Buckwheat......................
Middling*
..............

Groceries,

.

“

Bran,
‘‘
Feed, (corn A oats mix'd,
.....

........

..

pr. ton)*,
Apples, (green,per bu.) ...........
Apples, (dried, per lib.) ............
Butter ........... ................

Perfect Likeness
— O —
F

owner.

(spilt.No.

1 j .............
per cord).

James Van den Bergk,
Eighth St, Holland,

Mich.

16- (.

A

FULL

Yankee

WARE ETC

LINE OF

Notions.

New Chemicals,
We

New' Light,

New

sell at

our

own

Price, which

ower than

Room.

•

Very

HA TS A CAPS, GLASS-

•

OLD & YOUNG.

-

caused three of the cars to fly the track ter great improvementsand additions
thus making some two or three cords to it were made by Mr. E. B. Albee,
the
H. G.’V
of good wood. No one was injured.

Gems GROCERIES,
Boots & Shoes,

.

Crockery

building with twoetc. gW* .............................
Beans .............................
story wings to accomodatethe travelPotatoes
ing, under different proprietor,viz:
Hay ..............................
16<&18 00
Thanking the public for part favora. be* wlU
Middlemost; Edgar ly, a Chicago
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